PLUMBING PIPING SYMBOLS

--- --- --- --- --- --- DOMESTIC COLD WATER, COLD WATER
--- --- --- --- --- --- DOMESTIC HOT WATER, HOT WATER
--- --- --- --- --- --- DOMESTIC HOT WATER RETURN, HOT WATER RETURN
--- MA --- MA --- MA --- MEDICAL AIR
--- MV --- MV --- MV --- MEDICAL VACUUM
--- LA --- LA --- LA --- LABORATORY AIR
--- LV --- LV --- LV --- LABORATORY VACUUM
--- OA --- OA --- OA --- ORAL EVACUATION
--- IA --- IA --- IA --- INDUSTRIAL AIR
--- D --- D --- D --- DRAIN
--- --- --- --- --- --- VENT (SANITARY)
--- SS --- SS --- SS --- SOIL, WASTE, OR SANITARY SEWER
--- SAN---SAN---SAN--- SANITARY SEWER, BELOW GRADE
--- SD --- SD --- SD --- STORM WATER
--- SD --- SD --- SD --- STORM WATER, BELOW GRADE
--- SCW---SCW---SCW--- SOFTEN COLD WATER
--- FCW---FCW---FCW--- FILTERED COLD WATER
--- DWS---DWS---DWS--- DRINKING WATER SUPPLY
--- DWR---DWR---DWR--- DRINKING WATER RETURN
--- TWS---TWS---TWS--- TEMPERED WATER SUPPLY
--- TWR---TWR---TWR--- TEMPERED WATER RETURN
--- NO --- NO --- NO --- NITRIC OXIDE
--- O --- O --- O --- OXYGEN
--- N --- N --- N --- NITROGEN
--- NG --- NG --- NG --- NATURAL GAS
--- NG --- NG --- NG --- NATURAL GAS, BELOW GRADE
--- FOD --- FOD --- FOD --- FUEL OIL DISCHARGE
--- FOS --- FOS --- FOS --- FUEL OIL SUPPLY
--- FOV --- FOV --- FOV --- FUEL OIL VENT
--- FOR---FOR---FOR--- FUEL OIL RETURN